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PEER REVIEWED 

Estimated presence or absence of sidewalks and conditions of sidewalks in northeastern New Jersey. The map depicts an index of sidewalk walkability estimated
from virtual street audits at 11,282 locations using Google Street View and spatial interpolation techniques. Levels of walkability ranged from low (no sidewalk or
poor condition) to moderate (fair condition) to high (good condition). Precise measures of sidewalk conditions can help identify barriers to walking-based physical
activity and key areas for intervention to maintain and modify sidewalk conditions.
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Background
Morbidity and mortality from chronic conditions such as obesity,
diabetes, heart disease, and depression among the US population
are a critical public health issue (1,2). Substantial evidence indic-
ates that aerobic physical activity, including walking, can reduce
the risk of numerous physical and mental health conditions (3,4).
Walking is an excellent way to achieve the recommended amount
of aerobic physical activity (≥150 minutes per week) (5). Accord-
ing to the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, 48.7% of
US adults  in  2015 did not  attain  the  recommended amount  of
weekly aerobic physical activity (6).

Various  built  environment  characteristics,  including sidewalk
characteristics (eg, connectivity, continuity, width, barriers, condi-
tion), could influence walkability and physical activity (7). Al-
though street audits that observe built environment characteristics
in communities are common, few studies have assessed differ-
ences in observed characteristics at the sidewalk level or address
level across large, generalizable geographic areas (8). The object-
ive of this study was to describe, in map format, sidewalk charac-
teristics at the address level in densely populated urban and sub-
urban areas of northeastern New Jersey, where 51.7% of adults do
not participate in at least 150 minutes of weekly aerobic physical
activity (6).

Methods
We characterized sidewalks during virtual street audits via the
Google Street View application, Computer Assisted Neighbor-
hood Visual Assessment System (CANVAS) (9). Virtual street
audits have been validated and demonstrated to be more cost-ef-
fective than in-person audits  because of lower travel  time and
costs (9). We used CANVAS to assess several sidewalk character-
istics, including 2 items within the 360° view at each audited loca-
tion: sidewalk presence (yes or no) and sidewalk condition (poor
[numerous breaks, uneven sidewalk], fair [some unevenness], or
good [even, no breaks]).

We  selected  audited  locations  from  non-highway  roads  in  6
counties in New Jersey. We selected locations approximately 150
m apart in densely populated Essex County (which encompasses
Newark) and locations elsewhere approximately 600 m apart. The
higher-density sampling allowed for investigation of the spatial
autocorrelation structure of sidewalk characteristics and motiv-
ated the less dense sampling scheme of the 5 counties other than
Essex. CANVAS auditors completed a 4-hour training session to
collect data consistently for the presence or absence of sidewalks
and the condition of sidewalks. Auditors were trained to report the
worst sidewalk condition if sidewalks of different conditions were

present at the same location. Of the 8,100 audited sidewalks ob-
served in Essex County, 405 (5%) were rerated by each of all the
auditors to provide estimates of test–retest and inter-rater agree-
ment reliability (9). Auditors performed ratings on computers that
had 2 monitors: one monitor displayed data input forms and the
second  monitor  displayed  the  Google  Street  View scene.  We
downloaded and analyzed data on completed ratings; 11,282 loca-
tions were available for analysis.

Data on sidewalk presence and condition were combined into a
sidewalk walkability variable with the following possible ordinal
values: 0 (no sidewalk), 1 (poor sidewalk condition), 2 (fair side-
walk condition), and 3 (good sidewalk condition). Test–retest and
inter-rater reliability were high in the reliability subsample (all in-
traclass correlation coefficients ≥0.89). Spatial analyses indicated
that measured sidewalk walkability values correlated with other
values at locations separated up to 4,200 m (2.6 miles). We used
ordinary kriging to estimate sidewalk walkability values across the
study area (9). Kriging models are spatial interpolation methods
that predict sidewalk walkability at nonaudited locations based, in
part, on the observed similarity between walkability values as-
sessed at audited locations. Ordinary kriging results in continuous
predictions, and we plotted these continuous predictions on a map
as a range of walkability, from low (no sidewalk or poor condi-
tion) to moderate (fair condition) to high (good sidewalk condi-
tion). We analyzed concurrent validity of the sidewalk walkability
construct through a census tract–level Spearman correlation coef-
ficient (ρ = 0.22, P < .001) of the relationship between average
sidewalk walkability in each tract and proportion of commuters in
that tract who reported walking to work in the 2012–2016 Ameri-
can Community Survey (10). We used SAS version 9.4 (SAS In-
stitute Inc) and ArcGIS version 10.5 (Esri) in all analyses.

Main Findings
We found several geographic patterns in sidewalk walkability in
northern New Jersey. The presence of any sidewalk and the pres-
ence of sidewalks in fair or good condition were more common in
urban cores (Newark, East Orange, Passaic, and Hoboken) than
outside these cores and occurred less frequently as distance from
these  cores  increased (for  example,  in  northern  West  Milford
Township, northern Mahwah Township, and southern Manalapan
Township). However, we found heterogeneity in sidewalk walkab-
ility at a smaller geographic scale, which was subtle in the urban
cores but more apparent in the western suburbs of Newark and
East Orange (for example, in Roseland Borough). Generally, side-
walks were absent or in poor condition along major roads in other-
wise walkable urban cores.
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Action
We used virtual street audits and spatial interpolation techniques
to construct a detailed high-resolution map of sidewalk conditions
in northeastern New Jersey. Such high-resolution maps can be in-
formative and powerful tools, offering finer-grain detail on side-
walk conditions than would be available in tabular format or a
choropleth map. We demonstrated that the use of innovative, spa-
tially based sampling and estimation methods, publicly available
Google Street View scenery, and the CANVAS application can al-
low for large-scale, routine, and standardized collection of vari-
ables related to sidewalk characteristics. Such information can be
useful  both for  research and practice.  For  researchers,  precise
measures  of  sidewalk  conditions  can  help  identify  barriers  to
walking-based physical activity. For practitioners, this map may
help identify key areas for intervention to maintain and modify
sidewalk conditions (11). Improvements made to walkability may
be one of the most cost-effective strategies for increasing physical
activity and reducing disparities in chronic disease, particularly
among populations that do not achieve recommended amounts of
physical activity (4). A map indicating regions for improvement in
walkability may facilitate identification of regions in need of side-
walk improvements to support walking-based physical activity.
Future research should extend this measure across all of New Jer-
sey and further explore potential correlates of sidewalk conditions,
such as race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status.
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